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FROM

TO

Chief9 patent' Branch. Leg'al Office

Technical Staff~OTAC:"Detroit Arsenal

SUBJECT: WhyPateilts

ABa member of the OTAC .. DetroitAraenalreBearch and engineering team
you areien gag ed in vehiculartechilology. One,of the JUoat important products of
our Installation is knowledge'.

Under the laws -of the United Sretee, aright of ownership may exist in such
intellectual property. We in Government have a positive duty to insurelthatrights
resulting from our e-Uorts are' used- for the public good. -

One of theformsinwbichtheseiightsanmanUested is the patent grant.
Therefore, toa researchandel:lgineering organization, some knowledge ;of .Inv en..
tions and the patent laws isessen,~ial.When our theoretical discoveries find
tangihle exp ee s sfen in a newilevice,method ,orcomposition 9 we must consider
the steps necessary to prote,ct ,our, rights. Alternatively wemay find ourselves
p ayingsom eone .e l s e i'for thepriv~lege oLusing eur.e wn dev e lepci ente ,

L'hop e thattbis booklet will serve to point out to each of you soineofthe
measures we at OTAC;· Detroit Arsenal must take :to insure that the results of
our efforts are not usedhyothers in a manner contrary to the best interesteof
Ordnance and out GoVernmeilt.

&f711~
R.M. Lyon
Ch.OllDMC-LP
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patenting Us diseoveries,we may find that otherswiIl
obtain patents on inventionswhich rightf.ullybelongtcl
us and will then be able to force the Government to pay
royalties for the lise of the ideas of its own people.
Therefore, in addition to the enhancement of our reput
ation resnlting from patents issuing to OTAC- Uetroit
Arsenal employees, it is essential th~t we protect the
Government from possible future damage suits: '

In addition, to the duty you owe Army Qrdriance as
a Government employee to ~ssistiit proteetingGovern
ment rights, patents are very important to you as an in
dividual ,member of our, team. When,you make an invent
ion under certain condition"" which will be explained
later, you may be in a position to collect royalty~~~
ments from any commercial manufacturer who uses your
inveution for nougovernmental purposes. ,The patent
grant that may result will also enhance ~ourscientific

and professional reputation. Who among us b8J3ever
filled out an "mployment applicaticmthatdid not ask
for a list of issned patents? We need only look to Dr.
Goddard, to see a perfect example of a brilliant scient
ist who realized the, ib\portance of patenting'his ideas,
The many patent", (over 200) that were held by Dr;
Goddard encoJDpassed the entire field of early .develop
ments in, rocketry:
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4·Whybotherwith..patents anyway? We all know
thatthe..Govemmentcan use a patented Inventton.."

U that Isyeur feelfng, thisbooklet!is intended
for you because the.Govemment has as much .need
for patents and for patent protectionasdoespl'ivate
industry. Although the Government can't be prevented
frem.uslng a patented invention, it can be and often is
sued. for damages if it or any of its cont~actors infringe
a patent. :Therefore; we stil lneed protection even
thonghthe reasons may be slightly different .uom those
of commercialo~ganizations.

Over three lIIillionpll-tents have been 'issued to
date by the. United StateaPatent Offi~e, Many of these
have expired and the information they contain is public
property to be used byanyone,but there aresttl] about
seven hundred thousand unexpired.patentsineffect,
Only avery small percentage of these are~wned by or
licensed to the .Govllmment. Therefore, we have about
seven hundred thousand potential infri~gemelltsnits
for money damages if we use the inventions covered
by these existing patents, ,

As lI-member.ofthere~"lI-rch

and engineel'ing team in a Govern
ment installation that is pushing
'forward in vehlcular technology,
you are aware of the new develop
ments we perfect every day. Many
others are also working in these
areas. If the Government does not
protect itself by docu!Denting and. ..J-.-'10 e

J.? $



electric light, the cottongln, theairp1al!e or the '
transistor. These very important Inventiens resulted
in the establishment of entirely. new industries; but
are not typical of theJlla,IiY patentsgrantedto-American
industry. Youshoul<Lnotdeprecateyour idea because
youdo1iotfeellike an Edison-or-a Marconi,but rather
you ahould appreciate titat what may seem like a rel
ativelymfnerImprovemant, co uldbea,majilrcontribc
ution to the over-all OTAC- Detroit Arsenaldevelop
ment picture, Many inventions, whichfwhenffrst made
seemeduniinportant,later became--re~ognized.as truly
significant contributions to technol<igy.'Therefore,
when you dream upa new electroniccircuit~anew

mechanicalstmctnre ora different method of.accomp
Iishing a desired result, you should st6pforamoment
to consider the desirability of attempting to obtain
patent protection. 'Many times a new use has been
found fora devicewhichitself is old and this new
use has resulted in the Issuence- of a patent. While
only a few of us will be fortunate enough to astabltsh
the basis fora new industry, a great many of our
people make patentable inventions in the course of
their day to day research 'efforts.Certainlyit isa
part of your job to take a few moments to submit
these ideas to your employer so that OTAC elm
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Last but not least is the imm!ldiate monetary
award that will result from a patent!'i'plication being
being filed in your name byOrdnanc!l.. A).t672-301
specifles.zhat Ordnanceemplcyees whose invention
dlselosures result. in patent applications will be
ellglble for an initialaVillrdof$50 and wtll be eligible
for an .additional.awerdof $100 when a patent covering
the. Inventlondlaclosure Ia Issued.. These awardsmay
be supplementedbyadditionaLawards if It is found
that the invel\tionresultl;linmoney sayings to Ordnance.

WHAT IS.APAiENT

Patentsare cSpecifica,lly .auth orbed by the U.S.
Conl;ltitutiol\topromokthepl'Qgr!ll;ls Of science and
the useful arts, AScJ'n incentive to invent or to in
veatmoney in inventlvedevalopment.rthe Government
grants the inventor or his assignee the right to exclude
others frommakingcuaing andsel llng his invention
for seventeen year". As a consideranon for this grant,
the inventor is required to disclose his invention in
full d!ltaiI.This will permit others touseit after his
patent -exptres and, more imponant,maystimulate
other inventions along similar lines. .

The patentIs an-excellent way to disseminate
technical information, becau~e this is where many
corporations and research groups' look to find the
latest technical developments. By the very nature of
the patent grant a fuJI and complete disclosure of how
the invention is made and practiced is required in
order that a patent may issue.

Many of our people, when thinking in terms ·of
what is patentable, consider only tbings like the

3



Thus when we realize that our Mforts have resulted
in something new and valuable, we are able to look
back and prove exactly when each stage occurred.

Aside from the importance of your notebook
entry as a legal document to the patent attorney who
willhaudle your case, it provides a convenient place
to maintain apersonal record of your scientific achieve
ment.

After carefully recording the content of your in-~
vention .and the important dates, iUs necessary that
you show diligence. We can think of diligence as
meaning that once an inventionis made Iwecan't sit
on it for several years and then expect to have a
patent issued..We must go ahead and file the patent
application as soon as practical after the invention
has been conceived andpreferably reduced toa work
able form.

Finally, when considering how you protect your
idea, you should be careful that you don't broadcast
to the world all of the details of your invention as
this may result in someotherpersonfilillg a patent
application and claiming to be the inventor of your idea.

6



protect you and the Government. Furthermore,
remember that this isa step which can only inure to
your benefit. .

HOW TO PROTECT YO.UR IDEA

There are many pitfalls between your conception
of an invention and the issuance of a valid United
States Patent. As the inventor you are the only person
that can protect your idea in its initial stages. Later
on, your OTAC patent attorney will help you take the
necessary steps to insure that the rights in your idea
are not lost. However, most of his efforts will be
based on your ground work. The most important step
is to clearly record the details of your invention, being
very careful to document dates a.nd to secure signatures
of witnesses to your description. Each scientist,
engineer and technician should maintain a laboratory
notebook as a convenient and available place to main
tain such records. Paragraph 18, ORDP 20 - 135 (Inven-.
tions, patents, and Related Matters) provides brief in
structions on keeping a laboratory notebook which, if
complied with, should insure that you have taken every
step necessary to initially protect your idea.

Since most of us don't make "flash of genius"
inventions but rather make th,e kind referred to as
"five per cent inspiration and ninety-five per cent
perspiratlon," t,.(}_~r,inY,~~,~J~ris::.'r~_sul~fr,Oltl__-week ~-or
sometimes months of continuous effort. For this
reason, we don't know which of our ideas may be
important at a later date so we should try to record
each stage of our investigation as we go along.

5
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HOW WE GET INVENTIONS

When yon,<1s1lODTAC -Detroit Arsenalelllployee,
make an jnventionthe patent people don'tkllow about
it until you tell them. There are probably many ways
tbat you can. bring your invention to the attention of
the Patent.BranchoLtheLegal.Office and if you have
any questions you should either call or drop in to his
office and discuss your problem. However, like most
tbings, there. .lsa preferred way to submityour invent
ion. Reproduced Qn.Jlage 8 you will find a copy of the
standard Drdnanee Corps" A Military Invention Record."
This has been designed to provide you with a convenient
method for snbmittingthe necessary information to en
able your OTAC patent.attorney to get to work to pro
tect your Idea.vCeplesof this form may be secured
from yoursupervlser erfromthe Patent Branch of the
Legal Office, located in the Administration Building.

Yenwlflflnd that this form includes spaces for the
title of yourInventlon, your name and home address, and
other information relating to the timeS! and places at
which important events occurred. This information,· in
addition to ateehnlealdescrlption of your invention,
will provide the patent attorney with enough facts to
begin working 011 your case. By now you have provided
him witbthe details of the conception"ofyour idea and
have generally indicated possible areas where OTAC
Detroit Arsenal or Ordnance will use your invention.
Also, .and.thls is very important, you have told him
about .anypnblications you know of that describe your
idea.

'i
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Number. The issuance of a Case Number and the"
preparation of an iuvention case file is not the same
as filing a patent JlPplicatiou. This file is uotthe
same as filiug a patent application. , ThiE; file is
merely the Patent B~anch numbered file io whleh
your Inventtondisclosure is placed for ready .ref
erence,

As sooo as he can, the patent attorneyto,whom
your invention is assigned completes what is re
ferred to as an "evaluation of the invention." A
copy of the invention is sent the cognizant technical
supervisor with a request that he evaluate the invent
ion from the standpoint of Ordnance -Interest.rHls
report considers such questions as the technical
importance of the invention, the amountof money
that (}rdnance has InvastedIn its development.. and
the extent to which our present or future programs
may utilize the invention. This information provides
a basis for the attorney to make a decision as to the
advisability of making a novelty. search. Tbissearch
is conducted prior to the preparation of an application
in an attempt to determine if someone else has already
published the same invention.

Next the attorney. considers the patentability of
the. invention. Under the law only certain classes of
things such asfa mechanicalor electrical device for
accomplishing a useful purpose, a method ofproducing
a useful article, a manufactured device or a physical
composition ofmatter are protectable by patents.. Of
course to be patentable, any ofthe above must benew,
useful and not an obvious meehanfca] expedient. Some

10
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This last point is very important because the
patent laws of the United States provide that no
patent shall issue for any invention which. has been
described in a printed publication more than one year
prior to the filing of a patent application. This rule
may present an absolute bar to your getting a patent
and nothing your attorney can do will get around it.
Therefore, it is important that he know if you have
presented arly scientific paper~ or have published
your idea in a technical [ournal] Thus, he will know
if he should take your case out of the normal order
to insure that an application is filed in time.

WHAT THE PATENT COUNSEL
DOES WITH YOUR INVENTION

You will have a number of contacts with your
OTAC patent attorney, so it might be w.ell at this
time to tell you something of his work and explain
why he will ask someofthe questions he does.
Briefly, the Patent Branch's office prepares a case
file on each idea submitted, investigates its utility to
Ordnance, attempts to determine if the idea is patent
able, makes a determination of your rights as an in
ventor, prepares a patent application and prosecutes
it to maturity as a patent-or at any of these stages
makes a determination for cause not to continue with
the application.

First let us point out what the patent case file
is. When a description of your invention is received
by the OTAC Patent Branch, it is assigned a Case

9
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1. PREPARES A DRAFT OF THE APPLICATIOH
The draft is accompanied hy a drawing having

one or more figures ",hich illustrate the invention
and includes a specification which gives the title of
the invention, teUs the subject to which the invention
relates, makes as convincing as possible an explanat
ion to show that an invention has been made, states
the. object or objects of the invention, and describes
in detail one or more examples of the invention. The
specification ends with a number of claims which de
fine exactly what it is proposed to patent....that is,
exactly what it is proposed to exclude others from
making, using or selling. If the attorney were ab

solutely sure he knew
precisely what the invention
was and exactly what was
old, one claim would be
sufficient. But inventions
are elusive and appear
differently under different
conditions and at different
times, hence it is prudent
to draw a number of claims
in varying form and scope.

2. SENDS THE DRAFT TO THE INVENTOR FOR REVIEW
After the draft has been completed, it is sent

to the inventor for his review. At this time the in-
ventor should check very carefully to insure that the
attorney has understood the invention and not omitted
any important features. When the draft is returned by
the inventor, it is corrected if the inventor has noted
errors, or added to if he has called attention to omissions'

12
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llXamples of patentable subject matter are electrical
.devices,machine elements, metal alloys, plastics,
coatlugs, methods efmaaufactare,: drugs or the method
of nstnga meehanleal device. ,After determining that
the invention relates to patentable .subject matter, the
.attorney considers the noveltyofthe invention, usually
by comparingltWiththemostcloselyrelated patents
or literature that he knows of or whtehIt is possible
to find by means of a.'Search. The most.relevant.
patents found in such asearchare-usually sent by the
attorney totheinventodorhiscomments. In some
cases the patents may show it impossible to obtain
a new patent.onthe submitted idea.

If it appears to the Patent llranch,that a patent
eaanotbeebtalned.or .that.a patent would not be 0 f
sufficient value tojustifyitscosts, theattorney in
forms the inventor 'ofthe sitnationand states that he
proposes to place the disclosure In the inactive files.
Il the inventoqoints out some important feature of the
invention which lias beenoverlookedthell the matter
will be' reconsIdered. .If it should later develop that
there are important reasonsfon"considering the in
vention then th" disclosure
can easily be restored to the
.aerlve files.

When it has 'been decided
that a patent:application should
be filed, the attorney usually
proceeds Inihefollowing
'manner:

11



The .application,,after filing, is assigned teone
ofthe numerous examining divisions in. the Patent
Office where it awaits its turn before being consider
ed. Wh,m ItIs reached in the regular course of bus-·
ines.s,theexamiller reads it and then makes a search
of the most closely.related patents. The examiner's
search is conducted with· only the claims of the
application in mind; that is, he uses the specification
merely to gainan understanding of what the claims
mean. After making his search, the examiner writes
a Ietterfflffice Action) in which he either rejects or
allows -eaeh. of the claims. The patent attorney then
considers this letter and responds, usually after con
suiting with the .inventor, making changes in the
application and presenting arguments rebutting the
examlnsrts position. The examiner may write another
letter which is responded to and the exchange con
tinues until. all the claims are either allowed or
rejected. This process of rejection and response
usually takes. at least two years. if all the claims are
allowed, then the patent. is issued in due course. If
some of the claims are allowed and the rejection of
other presented claiibs is sustained on appeal, the
rejected claims are cancelled and the patent is issued
with the allowed claims..If no claim is allo.w:ed, the
application is abandoned. as unpatentable.

----

YOUR INVENTION RIGHTS AS AN ORDNANCE EMPLOYEE

The rights to which the Government is entitled in
inventions made by you as an employee depends upon
the circumstances in each case. Where the Govern
ment retains the entire right, title and interest in your
invention, such right is evidenced by an "Assignment"

14
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3. PR~PA.RES A DETERMINATION OF.RIGHTS
Prior to. comploting tho application, a determin

ation.ef tho invontor's rights is made. In other words,
a decialon as to whether tho Government takes titlo
or tho inventor retains titlo and grants to tho Govern
mont only a royalty-frooliconso, Isprsparad for tho
Secretary oftheArmy, for Roview by tho Commissionor
of Patents. This report.Is submittodmaking recomm
ondations in accordanca "ith. tho established •govern
mont employee patent policies. The method ill which
this dotormination is made is consideredhdurthor
detail below,.

4. PREPARES AN INVENTION SUMMARY FOR TH E
INCENTIVE AWARDS REVIEW COMMITTEE
At the time tho application is forwarded for filing

in tho Patent Offico, a summary of the invention is
. prepared and submitted to

the Incentive ~ wards
Review Committoe in
Washington, D.C. along
with a recommendation
that the inventor be con
sidered for a cash award
in accordance with AR
67~-301.

5. ARRANGES FOR FILING AN APPLICATION
After the draft has been revised and put in final

form, it is executed by the inventor and filed in the
United States Patent Offico.

6.. PROSECUTES THE A~PLICATIONTO ALLOWANCE
ASA PATENT

13
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(a) Assigned duties ofthe inventor.

(b) Subject matter of the invention.

(c) Whether Government funds, material, time,
or information were used inmakingJhe in
vention.

(d) Wh.ether the Government intends to. file a
patent application on the inventlon.

Most commercial concerns employing engineers
and scientists require by separate contract that all
inventions made by such employees be completely
assigned to the employer. However, the Government
patent policy is more advantageous to you as a Govern
ment employee than the policy generally used by comm
ercial firms.

According to established regulations, if you are
assigned to do research work and make an invention
on Govemm,e~t time, uSing'_y.oyet1ltn,ent:,J~_la~eri9:.s{and
the invention relates to your official duties, the invent
ion will belong to the Government. However if you make
an invention at home, Or do a major portion ·of the. work
away from your job, or if you make an invention unrel
ated to your assrgned duties, or if for any reason it is
equitably fair that you should retain some rights in
your invention, the Government may take only a royalty
free license to use the invention. In the lattercase
you will retain the commercial rights for nongovernment
al purposes. In such instances, if the invention is of .
interest to Ordnance, your patent application will be
prepared and prosecuted by the Government at no cost"
to you.

16
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which you execute, This means that you as the inventor
have transferred to the. Government, much as is done by
employees in privateIndustry, allofyouuightsin the
invention.

In some cases, the Goyernment retains only a "Li
cense"under inventions which it patents for its emp
loyees. This license may be viewed as a permission
to use the invention And to permitothers to use it for
the Government withont the payment of.any royalty fee.
W:hen only a license is taken by.theGovernment, you as
owner ofthepatent retain the. right to exclude others
(except those making it for the Government) from using
the patented device. Of course, this means that you

may .licenseiothersto use. the
Inventlonor.maysell the pat
ent.subject to the previous '
license which the Government
retatnsrYouareeaid to re

:tainthe commerci alrtgh ts
when you grant only a royalty
free license to the Govern
ment.

The rtghtsof Ordnance
employeesIn their inventions
are determined by Executive
Drder 10096,dated January

23, 1950, and AR825-20. This was promulgated to in
sure a unlform pulicy throughout the Government with
respect to employeets Tights to their inventions. The
Commtsstoneref Patents reviews .alldectsloneot.the
-executive agencies 'to Insureunlformtty.

The following are some oUhe·elemenis considered
indetemining Tights~

15
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of work under the contract, is re
quired to submit to OTAC - Detroit
Arsenal a report of Il,ny inventions
made in the performance of the
contract. The Patent Branch's
office is able to maintain records
which show whether or not the
contractor has submitted the re
quired reports. However, we are
unable to keep technically aware
of the many diverse developments

contracted out by OTAC - Detroit Arsenal, which would
be necessary if we were to be able to evaluate the
correctness of each contractor's report.

Therefore,bymeansofan OTAC Instr~ction,715'

. 39, this responsibility has been assigned to theTech
inical Supervisor having responsibility for any given
R &. D contract. At the time acontractorsuhmits his
interim or final invention report, ttIsaentto.there
responsible engineer or scientist with a request that
he concur or suggest ~ossible areas of invention where
the Patent Counsel should investigate further to insure
contractor compliance.

In this manner, the man most familiar with the
work being performed can advise the Patent Branch
as to whether or not inventions may have been made
under any contract assigned to him.

In the past we have found that contractors,due
to a shortage of patent personnel ora lack of interest
in reportingl'atentable Inventicnsto .the Government,
have reported .very. few inventions, considering the

18
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HOW·YOUHELP PROTECT GOVERNMENT'S RIGHTS
1101 J:OHTRACTOR IDEAS

WhUe we are on the subject of patents, we .should
consider the etheraoureefrom.whtch Ordnance obtains
patentable inventions. .In.addltlon to those ideas sub
mitte.d by our OTAC'-.DetroitArsenalemployees, we
.are.entitled to valuable patent rights in inventions
mdebyourcontractors inthe·courseof Ordnance fi
nancedresearch And .developments.efforts.

In eachofourR &l)£ontract$we.include a
Patent Rights Clause,·which .ls.requlredby Section
9 -107of the Armed Services Procuremerrt Regulations.
This clause requires that the contractor report to
i}rdnanceall inventions made in the performance of
work under .any Ordnance contract.: The term "made"
means an invention that Iaeltherconceived or actually
reduced to practice in the course of work required by
A contract. The conception of an invention occurs at
the time the inventor first develops in his own mind
the complete idea for the subject matter of the invent
ion. A reduction to practice takes place when the
inventor or his associates construct A w,orking model
of the invention and demonstrate its practical feasib
ility in the environment in ""hich it is intended to
operate.

"The Patent Branch of the Legal Office maintains
a file system covering all contracts let by OTAC
Detroit Arsenal which include- the Patent Rights
Clause, so that we may check on the contractor's
'Compliance with the provisions of his contract. Each
'Contractor, at certain intervals and at the completion

17
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money we invest in research and
development. One way that yon
can help insure that the results
of research conducted at. the ex
pense of Ordnance are not sub
verted to the individllalbusiness
aims of its contractors, .Iste in
sure that all apparently new dev
elopments are broughttothe.att·
ention of theOTAC Patent Branch
at the earliest possibJe da.te. This
is one area where eur.efforts Are
doomed to failure unlessthe tech
nical man having knowledge of the
work performed under a .contract
conscientiously performs hispor
tion of the plan forInsurtng that
what is paid for by Ordnance will in
ureto the benefit of Ordnance and the
Government.

i' Although, as tile Technical Sup-
ervisor ofa contract, you are not ex
pected to devote a major portion of
your time to enforcing the patent pro
visions in our contracts, this is -cer
tainly one of the 111any duties to which
we must address ourselves.

CONCLUSION

Our business at OTAC,Detroit
Arsenal is the advance of the state of
the art in vehicular technology, If the
iidvlinces\you make are more than
-trivial and are developed to the point
of being useful, they are probably
patentable. If they are patentable,
then it is also our business to protect
them for our oWllgood and the gl!odof
oor COURtly.
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U. S. CONSTITUTION,

ART. 1, SECTION 8

"THE CONGRESS SHALL HAVE POWER...

TO PROMOTE THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE

AND USEFUL ARTS, BY SECURING FOR

LIMITED TIMES TO AUTHORS AND INVEN

TORS THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO THEIR

RESPECTIVE WRITINGS AND DISCOVERIES.'
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This booklet has been prepared to answer in nonlegal
and sometimes general language som~ of the questions
which occur frequently among the OTAC· Detroit Arsenal
engineers, scientists and teehnlelans lt~out patents.

Many questions are necessarily highly technical,
and cannot be answered within the scope of,this small
publication. When a specific problem arises you should
refer the matter to the.Patent Branch of the Legal Office.
Their job is to help you help ORDNANCE.

.~.


